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By Billy Wells

Paperback. Condition: New. 206 pages. Scary Stories: A Collection of Horror-Vol 2 is a compilation
of short stories, mostly in the horrorthriller genre with surprise endings. Table of Contents:
Forbidden Fruit: A father buys purple fruit at a roadside stand that turns his youngest son into a
ravenous ghoul. Drool: The city is swarming with zombies as Jerry and Maggie leave to find refuge
at his grandmas farm in the country. Something in the Ice: A teenager finds a monster frozen in the
lake on the same day big cats have escaped from the local zoo and are gobbling up the town folk.
The Refrigerator: A man finds a message for help in a used refrigerator that was once owned by
vampires in the house where his father died ten years before. Fine Print: A computer fanatic finds a
game where the players act as judge, jury, and executioner to mete out justice to evildoers. Til
Death Do Us Part: A serial killer gets his kicks by torturing and murdering beautiful women once
they agree to marry him. Something in the Dark: A woman plagued by recurring nightmares that
have plagued her since she was a little girl seeks help...
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Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel
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